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Shrl S. K. Dey: I am very grate. 
ful to the hon. Members for support· 
ing this measure and for no ant' ques-
tioning the bona fides of the action 
"'ken by Government. 

Slarl S. 1\1. Baaerjee: May I know 
whether the market value of the as-
sets will ..considerably increase as on 
the 13th September, 1966, due to 
Evaluation and whether .... 

IIr. Chairman: That point has 
already ben reptied to. The hon. 
lIember was not here at that time. 

Shn S. K. De,.: I have answered 
that point already. 

Shri Narendra Sinrh Mahlda: May 
I know whether the Rajasthan Gov-
~rnment have made any contribution 
~wards this project in any form? 

Shri S. K. De,.: I would say that 
there is nO financial contribution by 
them, but certainly the Rajasthan 
Government will be expected to pro-
vide water that we require for the 
project, and electricity, and also 
help us in maintaining law and order 
and ~ett1ing labour problems etc. 

Hr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the acquisition of the undertak-
ing of the Metal Corporation of 
India Limited for the purpose of 
enabling the Central Government 
in the public interest to exploit, 
to the fullest extent possible, zinc 
and lead deposits in and around 
the Zawar area in the State of 
Rajasthan and to utilise those 
minerals in such manner as to 
subservc the .common good, be 
taken into consideration,". 

rhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: There are no am-
endments. So, I shall put all the 
clauses together to vote. 

The qUeiltion is: 

''That clouses I to 18, the Sche-
dule, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill". 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

CLauses I to 18, tl.. Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and the TitLe were-

added to the Bil!. 

Shri S. K. Dey: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed .... 

The motion was adopted. 

14.09 hr •. 

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Minister of Law (Shrl G. S. 
Pathak): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration.", 

This Bill replaces with slight modi-
fication an Ordinance which wa. 
passed some time ago. 

I shall very briefly give to this 
House a summary of the amend-
ments which are sought to be made 
by this Bill and then I shall state with 
reference to a few proviSions what the 
principles involved are. 

Now, the broad features of the 
amendments .... th_: 

(1) It has been made clear that It 
is only the blank form of tran,fer d 
shares which should be presented to 
the prescribed authority for dat ... 
stamping before it is executed by tae· 
":ansleror; 
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(2) A minimum period of two 
IDOIlthS trom the date stamped by the 
prescribed authority has been provid-
ed for registering with the company 
the completed instrument of transfer 
of shares in caSe of 'listed shares'. 
Thi. has been done to remove any 
hardship likely to be created by 
mortage of time before the closure of 
register of members of the company 
for completing the formalities connec-
ted with the registration of transfers; 

(3) It has been made clear that the 
expression "commencement of the 
Companies (Amendment) Act, 1965" 
occurring in section 108(lB) refers 
only to the date of coming into force 
of the provisions of the relevant see-
llOn of the At:!, 'viz" 1st April, 1966; 

(4) Transfers of shares effected on 
the transfer forms in vogue prior to 
lst April, 1966 and during the period 
of six mdnths thereafter (or upto 
(be date of first closure of the regis-
ter of members of a company after 
lot April, 1966, whichever is later) 
bave been validated; 

(5) The scope of the existing ex-
emptions has been enlarged so as to 
include cases of shares-

(a) held by nominees within the 
ambit of section 441(2) and 
49(3) ; 

(b) held in trust in respect of 
which a declaration has been 
made to the Public Trustee 
under section 153B of the Act; 

(c) held by a Corporation owned 
or controlled by the Central 
or a State Government in 
any other body corporate in 
the name of a director or 
nominee; and 

(d) deposited with the Central 
or a State GoYe!'n2ftent or 
any corporation owned or 
cuntrolled by the CeDtral 
or a State GoYernmeJlt. 

It has also been provided that in 
the case of transfer forms relating to 
shares deposited with the authorities 
specified in the section or held by 
nominees or declared Trust., the com-
pany, Public Trustee, the Bank, the 
Institutions, the Government or Cor-
poration, should endorse the date on 
which the shares are released and such 
·.hares shall be delivered within a 
period of two months from the date 
of the endorsement, to the company 
fDr registratiDn. 

(6) Shares held by nominees of the 
President or Governor. in a compalQ" 
are eKempted from the scupe of the 
restrictions on blank transfer except 
that every instrument of tran..fer 
which is executed on and after 1st 
October, 1966 shall be in the prescrib-
ed form. 

Further, the amendment also em-
powers Government to approve bank-
ing companies (other than scheduled 
banks) or financial institutions with 
effect from a retrosp""tive date not 
earlier than 1st April, 1966. 

It has also been clarified that appli-
catiolls to the Central Government for 
extension of time can now be made 
either before or after the expiry of 
the periods prescribed for presenta-
tion of the completed instruments of 
transfer to the company for registra-
tion. 

All the,p amendments have bee. 
made with retrospective etrect, that 
is, with etrect from the lst April, 1988. 

By another provision in the Bill, 
Governm<mt has also validated the 
orders issued by the Chairman or any 
other member ot the Company Law 
Board acting individually during the 
period prior to the 15th October, 1965, 
that is. the date on which the pro-
visipns of the COlllilanies (Amead-
ment) Act of 1965 (with the eKeep-· 
lion of sections 13 aDd 46) were 
Iirought Into force. 
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[Shri G. S. Pathak] 
This i. a simple amending Bill which 

seeks to remove difficulties experienc-
ed after the introduclion of sub-
sections lA, IB, Ie and ID in section 
lOB by the Companies (Amendment) 
Act of 1965. It also removes certain 
doubts and supplies some omissions. 
Some defects have also been remov-
ed. 

It is not necessary for me to take 
eaeh dause and explain the reasons. 
They are very clear, but in case it ia: 
necessary, I shall do it when speechea 
by Han. Members are madc and refer-
ence to these clauses is made. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration". 

Shrl DineD Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore) : I rise to oppose this amending 
Bill, whatever might have been stated 
in the statement of objects and rea-
sons and whatever has been said by 
the han. Minister in his speech just 
now. It is said that the amendment 
has been brought forward only to 
restrict and rcgularise blank transfers, 
But in reality, the provisions are so 
weak that it will allow the continua-
tion of transrer of blank shares in 8. 
new form. The new !Company law 
has failed to stop malpractices by 
pcrsuns who control the companielii. 

In this context, I may refer here to 
what Shri D. L. Mazumdar. Secretary 
of the Department of Company Law 
Administration, said while dealing 
with the critilism of the absence or 
uny effc( Live pttwisions in the Com-
panies Act against anti-social prac-
tices, namely. thQt no provisions in 
the Companies Act can deal effective-
ly with this evil unless they are to 
be so drastic as to destroy the foun-
dations of competitive market in the 
country. 

By thll amendment, DOth\n, lIu 
been done to prevent the malprac-
ticee which are carried on in the noct 

exchanges which are, 90 to say, the 
breeding 'ground for the malpracticeol 
indulged by the big companies. Be-
fore the Companies Act was amended, 
a Select Committee was set up to 
examine the matter on the basis of 
the recommendations of the Viviu 
Bose Commission. But the main point 
in the Vivian Bose Commission Re-
port was concerned with blocking the 
way through which these big com-
panies mint large amounts of black 
money and evade taxes. But the am-
endment that has been brought here 
is otherwise, to regularL~e blank tranlii-
fers. Banks and financial institutiona 
which are controlled by these big 
companies have been given the green 
signal through which they can get the 
same benefits which they were previ-
0usly getling by way of blank tran.-
fers. This amendment will in no way 
check the minting of black money 
and surreplious way. of eva~ 

taxes by the big companies. I waul' 
have preferred. and that shOUld be 
the stand or the Government also, 
completely banning blank transfer .. 
because this Bill will not change the 
malpractices so much prevalent, int. 
which 10 many committees have C'D.-

quired; it will not, in the ultimate 
analysis, in any way .thange the i;itua-
tion. 

1 know several companies about 
which some enquiry is going on, for 
instance Aminchand Pyarclal, whose 
capital only some year. back wa. 
Rs. 10 lakhs, but now their total capi-
tal has come to more than Rs. It 
crores. From where did they get the 
money! 

This is one of the sources of mint-
ing money, and they have adopted thi. 
method, and this will continue. Th. 
amendment which is meant for "heck-
ing this misuse of blank transfers will 
not be effective in any way in thi. 
to=. So, I would have liked the 
Government coming forward with a 
real measure by which this sort 01 
making black money and thll oort ., 
giving ample powel'l to banks and 
lInancial Institutions, which are ~. 
controlled b7 then bl, compame... 
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may be completely checked. So, if 
the Government w~nts to -create a real 
atmosphere to stOp thesL' companies 
from making bla::k mOIl('y by the use 
or these blank iran!'rl'ers and other 
malpractices. they should come fol'-
-ward with a comprehensive amend~ 

ment, so that these practices may be 
stopped. With these word., I oppose 
this amendment. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay-Central 
South): We welcome this Bill, and We 
also endorse the action taken by Gov-
t'rnment in having an ordinance pro~ 
mulgatcd on 21st September, 1966. That 
was prompt action taken ~nd that was 
necessary, because what was involved 
was the unhindered operation of the 
stock exchanges in the country and the 
capital market. We had to ensure tha~ 
1 his unhindM'ed operation was con-
tinued. 

Thf' pro\'isl0ns of the la~t Act of 196~ 
were brought into force on l.t April, 
1966, and within less than six months, 
i.e., on 21st September, 1966, Govern-
ment has had an ordinance promulgat. 
ed That is commendablE' action, but 
what is it that made this ordinance and 
amendment necrssary so soon after the 
passing of the 1965 Act? 

The reason has already been given in 
1he statement of Objets and Reasollli, 
and I must say that the reason h •• 
been given with admirable frankne.~. 
1t .tates: 

"These new provisions were 
brought into force on 1st April, 
1966, but immediately thereafter 
questions arose as to whether the 
effect of these new pravisions was 
on'y to regulate and control the 
currency of blank transfer of 
shares 01' to prohibit them alto-
gether." 

Th .... e is rather unuaua1 candour ia 
the matement, I th~ore welcome it. 
It Is mora bQDeIt, 

The Question before us i. that peo. 
pie had begun to wonder what exactly 
was the object ot the Government in 
the 1965 Act. Was it simply to control 
and regula te the currency of blank. 
transft!fs, or was it virtually to pro-
hibit blank transfers, because It looked 
as if the provisions at the 1965 Act 
would lead to a virtual prohibition of 
blank transfers. Already. there is a 
general feeling prevailing in this 
House a. weI! as outside that the COlIl-
pany legISlation is usually brought for-
ward in haste and in a form which is 
half-digested. Only last week We had 
the Company Law (Second Amend. 
ment) Bill. This week we have thi~ 
Bill betore u •. All this .mphasie. the 
desirability of seeing that the legilla. 
tion in the matter of company law j; 
brought fOl"Ward arter a little mar" 
mature deliberation, and it also em-
phasizes the desirability that th~ 

should be consultations with. th~ in-
terests c:oncc-rne-d. Or instnl1(,(,. in thi~ 

present case it there had been proper 
consultation with the authorities of 
stock exchanges and capital markc! 
in the country and other allied inter-
ests, probably we would have been 
saved the necessity of having to come 
befoT(· this House with the present 
Bill. Proper time should be taken in 
preparing these Bills and, as I aaid, 
there should be mature and delibe· 
rate thinking" done on the 5ubj~ct. 

Now, I will come to some of the _-
cific points on the subjed. Let me In 
the first place begin by .aying that we 
welcome this Bill because it is an im-
prOlVement over the 196, Act; it a1 .. 
liberalises the provisions in some rel-
peets. The provision.1i of the, present 
Bill have enlnrged the scope of the 
exirting exemptions which now in-
clude varinu!II categories of share~ such 
as shares held by nominee. within the 
ambit of section 49(2) and (3) ,harlll 
held in trust in respect of which a de-
claration h.s """n made to the public 
trustee under lIeCIion 83 of the Aet. 
.hare held by corporations owne& 
or """,trolled by tho. Centre or Statt-
Gov""nment, shar .. held in any other 
body corponte in the nune crt ~ 
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[Shri V. B. Gandhi] 
director or his nominee and shares 
deposited with Central or State Gov-
ernment or any corporation owned or 
cootrolled by the Central or Stat" 
Qovernment. I repeat that I welcomt.. 
fhis element of liberalisation in the 
provisions. 

There are two other small points '0 
which I shall refer before I close. One 
io that to know that there are a num-
}M,r of trusts to which section 153 is 
DOt applicable and such trusts are in 
a great majority. I would plead that 
IIOmething should be done to so ex-
iend the scope of exemptions as to do 
something for these trusts. In fact sec-
tion J53 (b) does not apply to any 
trust unless (i) the trust has beep 
ereated by an instrument in writing 
and (ii) the amount of the trust money 
invested in the shares or debentures 
of any single company exceeds OC1(: 

lakh of rupees and where it exceed.; 
one lakh of rupees, it does not exceed 
Rs. 5 Jakh. or 25 per cent of the paid 
up share capital of the company 
whiche'\"er is less. As I have said thi" 
category of trusts is in a majority anU 
therefore, I would p'ead that Govern-
ment should giVe some consideratior' 
and see that some relaxation is mnd\..' 
in their favour. 

The last point is that the new pro-
'Visions require that every instrument 
of transfer should be presented to 'lI 

specified authority and that authority 
ehall put his stamp or endorse the 
date of presentation on the instru 
men!. One would easily concede that 
'this would lead to quite a consider~ 

able difficulty because the officer in 
this case intended is the registrar o! 
Companies. The Registrar of Compa-
nie. will have a tremendous lot to do 
if all the instruments of transfer had 
'" come before him for being endors-
ed or stamped by himself. The idea 
that I have in mind and whkh has 
been suggested in many other quart-
ers is that it is not neoessary that the 
registrar alone should be the autho-
rity vested with that function; it 
could be given to other authorities. 
One alternative can be to place the 
HlPonsibiILty ot ·date-stamping on the 
atock e]tchanle or oth~ authoritiCi 

duly authorised to undertake this 
work. I do hope that Govenment will 
seriously consider these suggestions 
that I have made. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Chairman, I have heard patiently the 
~peech of my bon. friend, the Minister 
in eharge of company law. I am not 
yet convinced that the passage of ~ 
Bill could put a stop 10 some of the 
malpractices that go 011. 

~r"'~~ (hrfr) '1.mk 
T;"~to:>;", im ,l;<!~r ~T >rot' ~ I 

Il&t <n: ~'fT 'l;f'"IJT 1fT1'fOf it <!IT ~ 
'l;fR " • ., if r'lII,!k "1fT g I 
Mr. CbairmaD.: The Bell is beinr 

rung. 

Now, there is quor"". The hon_ 
Member may continue. 

"l) ~ ~ ~ : ~'IlT·1f." 

'1O:T~, ~T g;Yry;. ;UT ~ I ~1;fT ~rf>lrf 

fiI'fT ~AA i ~<ft I 

Mr. Cbairman: Will you please ait 
down? Order, order. Carryon, Mr. 
Banerje·e. There is quorum. 

Shr! S. M_ Banerjee: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, what I was referring to was, whe-
ther this particular anJendment will 
serve the purpose for whiCh it is being 
enacted. All these amendments to the 
company law are being brought be-
fore the House in pur:mancc of the re-
commendation of the Vivian Bose 
Commission. You know some of the 
recommendations of the Vivian Bose 
CommissiOn were just to plug the 
loopholes in the' prec,~nt law SO that 
the malpractices indulged in by the 
variou~ companies may not be there. 

About the transfer of shares, it you 
really consider the big concerns-I do 
not want to name them-they go on 
transferring shares and sometimes 
benami shares are also trnnsferred to 
hoodwink the shareholders. So_-
I im"" it is done with the connivance 
of the shareholders, and sometimes the 
shareholdlenl do not knoW What it Is 
and what i. done. Ateor"ing to the 
Vi"ian Bolle COJlutlission'. report,. 
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.,ver~thing except the wire belongs t~ 
tllC company; they have been able to 
build So much in the na'ne oi the com-
pany; in the name of the company. 
they possess cars; in the name 
<Jf the company they buy pieces 
.,r land. With the cxccJ:tion of the 
wife, everything belOJ.lg~ to the com-
pany. So. naturally ..... hen we di,cuss 
the company law, We discuss fhe va-
rious kinds of things whkh have come 
to our notice and we have befCllre us 
the various malpractices committed by 
the variou~ companie.::. 

My hon. friend Shn D;nen llhlltta-
-charya has mentioned sonJething about 
Messrs. Amine-hand PyarelUl. Whal 
was the financial condition of this con-
cern in 1955 They had a paid-up capi-
tal of only Rs. 10 lakh" b Rs. 15 la.chs. 
Wh~t is it today? They are the owner. 
of so many big concern":, and th~y 

have a paid-up cap' .. ·--1 du hot hnU"-
Lo how many C'roll:'~ Ii; rUJ~-definitely 
today. a property of muvable and im-
movable to the tune oi lls. 111 crort:s 
to Rs. 15 crore's. How .lid the) mai.la~C 
to get So much witll:ll tiJese six to 
scycn y(~ars'! They manipulated. and 
manipulated. and son', times wIth the 
help of the governr1)l!.I', dgCllcies, the) 
manipUlated to bur,.! I,;l a fo.·~une. 

When I speak on I hi., 8111, during 
the stage of the genera 1 discussion, I 
have before me some \.:i the cont'erns 
which certainly ure Tn !~:m~n&ging lIot 
because of anything "Ise LUI beo·.u~,e 
(Of their own creation. The hon. Min-
ister also comes from tht, same state 
from which I come. I ('orne frum a dty 
of poverty and plent:t'. and 1 know 
wtlat is happening in 50 me of the C, 16 
business houses belongillJ( to some 
("oncerns. I want to take tnis upp~J"lu
nity to mention before the han. Mill.S~ 
tel' through you. tho poor p'igilt of 
Ih~ editor of a weekly newspaper 
called Citize... and how this gentle-
man has suffered at the hands of big 
industrialist,-Shri !lam Rattan Gupta 
_and the ("ompany law t".lui\! not de· 
ciile this raSe even dt~.,. thE lapse of 
six to 10 years. Mr. Mehra is now the 

victim of Shri Gupta lind the "umpallJ' 
law administration. I would ·.-equest 
the hon. Minister kindly to ""~ that 
his machinery, which ~huu:u h~ like 
Caesar's wife, above sUNpicion. shOUld 
not be utilised by big indu •• nal bo.-
se •. What did Shri Rarr. Ratt~n Gupta 
do? Why I am bringi::g ~orwurci "l.c:;p 
things is this _ He iUuu!lled in the 
transfer of shares becau"" hc ; .. ail aid 
that his concern, La,..s~lmi Ratan Cot~ 
ton Mills, is ikely to be tnkell UVCI by 
the Centre. So, there is a f~ar in Alili 
mind; he is sllffcrin~ from ,I fear 
psychosis, and right!,' 30. Thot IS why 
he will manipulate and transfer all his 
shares and ultimately this Guvern-
ment will be left sCI'ap and" big 
boundary wall in the. !.akshm: katan 
Cotton Mill. The Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradesh has le',or"n,end~d tak-
ing over of this concern but thz Cen-
tral machinery has not ~tarlE'd fuac. 
t10ning as yet. Only th., "tiler .Jol". I 
came to knO\\' that the "om:nittf'l! 
under th,· Industrie·; (Developnler,t 
and Regulation) Act has been ,.ppomt-
cd and the committ?e visited f..,uck-
now, and had a talk with lh~ Chief 
Minister and oth~r pcopie cIne! lnler or.. 
visited Kanpur also. Thoy ,.id it 
would take thrt·~ month:::; to tc.kl! O\f"r 

this mill. This particular industrialist 
ha.s committed so many mism •. mage· 
mfmts. In the matter ,le inc('/nlc~lax, in 
respect of the Lakshmi nat"n Colton 
Mill, Shri Gupta has admitted before 
the Income·tax Jnvestiga~ion Cum-
mission that they had UI"U 1~,,0-51 
paid a tax on a~ income of. nA. 1.25 
('rores. for which they ",:~rc- J'l.quh cd 
to pay about Rs. 51 10lkhs by W~1y ot 
taxe~. They have m~dc a big f(Jl.ll!ne-
from war supplies and ':1tackmarkcting. 
What happened? You remember ''1at 
there was a furore :r both the Hc.uses 
whl!'n it was dec:!lart~d l)y the J"'in"nrc 
Minister either hCTP or in the other 
House that Rs. 31 lakhs of inCOMe-tax 
was remitted-

Shri Hllkam Chand K •• hb,v~i,..: 
Thrre is no quorum. 

Mr. Ohai ....... : Thr hen i. heinl 
TUng.-
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Now there is quorum. Shri Baner-~, profits are as 
jee may continue. folloW8: 

BhrI S. M. Banerjee: Shri Ram Rat. 
tan Gupta inftuenced the Finance Min-
istry to the extent that " sum of Rs. 
31 lakhs or Ro. 32 lakhs which was the 
arrears of income-tax from him were 
written off. It was said that he ha. no 
capacity to pay. But his affairs are 
kllown to the compa.uy law ildm~nis
tration. Several repn:ser.a.tatiQlls 1!8ve 
been made both to the Minister and 
the Secretary of the particular De-
partment. Both Mr. Ham Rattan 
Gupta and his brother Mr. [{am Gopal 
Gupta claim to be 'poor'. And, on the 
basis of this feigned pO\'cr~y they got. 
the Government of India m tho F'in-
an"" Ministry to write off Rs. 32 lakhs 
income-tax arrears. Shri Ham H~ttan 
Gupta stated his anIlUa! 'ncome (0 be 
les8 than Rs. ~500 and Shri Ram Gopal 
Gupta stated hi. annual income to be 
only Ro. 12,000. It i. for ~h" company 
law department to ac:>point a special 
officer to investigate into this con-
cern. They almost purchased a spat in 
the Rajya Sabha. Shri Ram Gopal 
Gupta has publicly claimed to have 
contributed Rs. 1 lakh to ;he Swa-
tantra Party. 

They are going (0 (ransfer their 
shares and ultimawly declare that 
1bey have nothing to pay, but what 
are their profits? In the year ende" 
30-9-60. 

Mr. Cbairmaa: Wherefrom 
reading? 

he is 

Shrt S. M. BaDerjee: From the me-
morandum submitted to the Chief 
Minister of UP and the Prime Minis-
ter by sOme Members of Parliament 
and MLAs. I can produce the docu-
ment, if you like. Thes(' c;re the 
figures. 

In th~ year ended 30-9-60, their 
nles were Ro. 3,16,78,918; their Sel-
ling AgenC'y Commission 'Y,as Rs. 
17,73,874 and their profits were Rs. 
15,66.4411. For subsequent years, (he 

Year ended 
30-9-61 
30-9-62 
30-9-63 
30-9-64 

Profits 
2C,89,254 
14,04,679 
1:1,10,796 
20,70,167 

These concerns ha ve not p<:lid the 
dues of the workers for the last 3 
months. Even the officers' salaries 
have not been paid for the last S 
months, Still, even after the recom-
mendation of the Chief Ministel', the 
Central Government has not tuk"" 
over this concern ber.dUS(! he has ap-
pointed the brothers c! Governors 
and brothers or Ministers In his own 
concern. I do not want tu nMn(~ thC'm 
becaUse they are not hefe to defend 
themselves. I would urge upon the-
Minister to send a teaun of company 
law officers-I am sure th·~y 3J'(~ im-
partial-to investigate into thei{~ 
affairs. When we interfered in thelte' 
concerns, the net result was he took 
out a leaflet against Us a:ld circulated 
it to all Members ot Parliament tel-
hng that we are indulgmg in goon-
daism and corrupt practices and We dG 
not want the workers tJ go and work. 
Today this all-powerful Central Gov-
ernment are unable to take over thi. 
concern. The Metal Corporation at 
India was taken over by a stroke ol 
the pen. Why can't they take over this 
concern of a man who lias cheated the 
Stale Bank and the workers, who has 
not paid their provldeflt fund "lid 
&'51 dues, and also the electricity and 
water dues? It is high time Govern-
ment immediately took action again»t 
this man who has pollut.ed the poli-
tics of UP with th" help of Mr. C. B. 
Gupta and has pollut~d the politiC's or 
Kanpur with the help 01 (he District 
Congress Committee Prc:-adent. I -",'ant 
to sound a note of caution to r.1Y Con-
gr"ss brethren. If Shri Ram Rattan 
Gupta is supported even after this~ 

there is going to be a land-,.]jde d,'-
reat for the Congreo. in the comln/! 
plections. He is not Gghting against 
me and I haVe nothing 10 fear. I want 
him to !liht against me· 
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Mr. Chairman: All Lh.s is part 01 
the Bill? 

Shr; S. M'. Banerjee: The." are 
ta-cts before the company law lt~p:u t~ 
ment, Sir. 

What are the political donations he 
has paid? I am reading tram the b.l-
once-sheets: 

Year ended 

30-9-61 
30-9-62 
30-9-63 
30-9-64 

Amount 
Rs. 

2,61,776 
47,919 
21,145 
8.556 

He can make political donations and 
earn profits, but he is not p:lying 
'fI.'ages to the workers. 

I support this Bill. but 1 req",,<t the 
Minist(>T to institute an imparf ;;Ii in-
quiry into the conduct of this tJ...: l'sun, 
so that he may be put br.hind the l:ars 
and the counlry may b l , saved from 
the corrupt politics initiatfd hy him. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit (Etawah): Sir, my 
friend. Mr. Banerjee. has talked about 
thing! which have no relevance. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: These arc fact •. 

Shri G. N. Dixit: But they should 
be relevant to the Bill before the 
House. Howsoever strong the suspi-
<ion might be, unless it is tested after 
due investigation, no assertion can be 
made whether it is correct or not. I 
ean appreciate whatever is relevant 
to the Bill; for instance, if Mr. 
Banerjee makes a plea to the Law 
Minister that an inquiry should be 
made. I think every member will en-
dorse him. But where he makes an 
assertion that something wrong hlUl 
already been done and wants the 
H"use to assume that something 
wrong has been done about the 
income-tax matter, which is not relat-
ing to the Law Minister, there he goes 
out of the realm of the present Bill. 
Rightly or wrongly this country UDder 
the leadership of Gandhiji and Nehruji 
bas accepted mixed economy as the 
economy of this country. We accept-
ed a middle path, we did not accept 
eontrolled economy and we also did , 

not nt'cept free trade like America. 
Therefore, the position which Shri 
Banerjee desires is not acceptable to 
this country or to this House because 
in the C"nstitution lisel! We have 
guaranteed freedom of trade and busi-
ness with reasonable restrictions. 
Therefore, in our mixed economy we 
have encouraged private sector and 
public sector. 

15 hrs. 

Sbrl Shlnkre (Marmagoa): This is 
equally not relevant to the Bill. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: Every word I am 
uttering, I shall shOW, is relevant to 
the present Bill, because it is a ques~ 
tion whether there should be some re-
laxation in the matter of blank trans-
fers or not. 

'tlfr~,,",.;~ q~llf: ~~>1'~ ~, 
iT ~') 0ll'WlT. ;n~~, ~'f 'f 

fT'I!'{'" 'lit ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member, 
Shl'l DIxit, may resume his seat. The 
Boll is being rung. 

There I" quorum now. He may con_ 
tinue hiS speech. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: Mr. Chairman, I 
was making my submission that in this 
c.)untl'y by virtue ot the provisions of 
artidp 19 and also our Industrial Policy 
res,)lution where we have accepted pri-
vate sector and public sector both, It is 
the policy of this country to nourish 
both the sectors. and When we want to 
nourish both sectors, obviously, we-
haVe to see that the public sector aR 
well as the private sector get all thOle 
facilities which will be required for 
that nourishment. that prosperity, that 
gr~wth. Therefore. I congratulate the 
Law Minister for having considered a 
point which was creating difficulty. I 
was on the Joint Committee which con~ 
sidered the previous Bill, and even 
when we were passing that section 
We were feeling that one time or the 
other there are bound to be difficult-
ies in the matter of implementing 
those provisions. Those difficultieso 
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havo noW been realised and the Com-
pany Law Administration and the 
Law Minister have now brought tbis 
Bill before US to remove those di1!l-
culties. It is just a relaxation that 
is being d~ne, it is not a Bill which 
in any Way will support blank trans-
fers to be done. 

otT ~'1\1{ ~ ""~: "f'IfU 
'l'{r<:'T, 'l'H if 'l'",!f\f 'fit ~ I 

~1l'1'IfiI' ~~ : ~!! ,,~ ~ lf~tor 
'fir '1'fI'fT "ITf1~n: I 

otT B'lI!ilf ~ 1I!i:J._T1f lf~tor "'T 
'Or", '1~ ~, ~<; if~T ~ I 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: It is not a Bill. ... 

~T r'!iq' ,." If.~: "Nfi'! 
If~Rlf, ~;,. ""'':11'<1 "'T ~lfT\'f ~flfr ~ 

Mr. Chairman: Please go on. 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: The principles 
"VI.'hich were laid down by the Vivian 
BOse Commission in order to see. 

lUI. Chairman: There is no quorum 
in the House. I have to adjourn the 
House for hnlf·an-hour. 

15.05 hr •. 

The Lok SaM", then ad,;ourned WI 
Thirty-five Minutes Past Fifteen <'f 
the Clock. 

TI" Lok Sabha 
Thirty- Jive Minutes 
the Clock. 

reassembled at 
Past Fifteen of 

IMR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri G. N. Dixit: Mr. Speaker, 
was making my ~ubmission that this 
bill has given a relaxation to the 
industry, because absolute ban on 
blank transfers has created n lot of 
-difficulties. Because, blank transfer 
·u nothing but a way or weapon to 

the industry to raise immediate 
money. No individual in this ClOUD-
try can carrYon business, whatever 
may be the amount of money in his 
hand, unless he has got the power 
to borrow money from all quarteI'5 
possible. Thus, this blank transfer is 
a weapon, a source through which 
money is raised. Therefore, I con-
gratulat(' the Law Minister for hav-
inb made a relaxation. I support the 
Bill. 

Sbri Narendra Singh Mabida 
(Anand): On the recommendation at 
the Vivian Bose Inquiry Commission, 
section 108 of the Companies Act re-
lating to transfer of shares and de-
bentures was amended by the Com-
panies (Amendment) Act of 1965. 
The obiect of that amendment was 
to regulate and control the currency 
of blank transfer of shares. For this 
purpose, certain sub-sections were in-
serted in sectiOn lOB. Soon after the 
amended proviSions were brought 
into force on 1st April 1966 their 
working disclosed a number of prac-
tical difficulties and doubts were also 
expressed as to the intentions under-
lining these provisions. The stock 
cxC'hanges which have been recognis-
ed under the Companies Act raised 
objections, along with some others, 
that the enforcement of these provi· 
sions would result in complete pro .. 
hibition of blank transfers, even 
though the intention was to regulate 
and control the currency at blank 
transfers. The other day when an-
other amendment to the Companies 
Act was being discussed, I refcITE"d 
to this Bill. 

It is a commOn practice for ;nany 
shareholders and stock exchanges to 
have blank transfers, not for mani-
pulating finances but tor matter ot 
convenience. One buy~ shares and, 
soon after, when the price of those 
sh .. res starts rising one would like to 
sell them back. Therefore, it can 
very easily be done by merely put-
ting one's signature. without men-
tioning the name of the buyer or 
selleI'. t do not think it is the in-
tention of the Bill to create difficult-
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ies to those honest people. This 
measure is primarily intended to 
check irregularities whereby black 
money come into circulation. 

It was pointed out that there 
would be serious practical dimculty 
if the register of the members at the 
Company were closed within a short 
time after the presentation of the 
instrument of transfer in the pres-
cribed authority. There was con-
siderable force in the representations 
made by various stock exchanges and 
others and, therefore, it was urgent-
ly necessary to clarify the intention 
underlining these provisions, be'fore 
the expiry of the trasitional period, 
that is between 1-4-1966 and 30-9-
1966. in order to avoid needless 
hardship and unintcnded deadlock in 
the working of the stock exchange 
anll capital market. an Ordinance 
was passed by the President, and to 
replace this Ordinance a Bill is being 
brought before the House. It was, 
therefore, felt that an immediate 
clarification was necessary regarding 
the date of commencement for the 
purpose of this sub-section. It was 
also necessary urgently to clarify 
the position, as also to validate the 
blank transfer. effeCted during the 
transitional period on forms other 
than the prescribed form. 

N ow there is some vagueness 
about the prescribed form. because 
lh~ term "pres('ribed form" is yet to 
be decided in future. So, on the 
whole, the Bill is a welcome measure, 
and the Central Government will 
have to deal with the details of rules. 
I am sure the hon. Minister will attend 
to these details of rules. With these 
words, I commend the Bill for the 
acceptance of the House. 

Shri Shlnkre: Mr. Speaker. al-
thOugh I support the Bill for being 
s,Jrnp improW'ement on the existing 
situation. and also for obviating some 
of the difficulties which have been 
pointed out after the experience that 
We gathered from the operation of 
the Act. as amended, J cannot help 
1997 (Ai) LSD-7. 

expressing some misglvlng! because, 
irrespective of the control which 
Government might be exercising on 
t he transfer of shares Of public 
limited companies, I am very much 
doubtful whether that by itself 
would be enQugh to curb the mal-
practices and corrupt behaviour by 
these companies. My doubt starl!! 
from doubting the bona fide, up to a 
certain extent, of the adminiBtration 
as to whether they really want to en-
sure the establishment of completely 
pure and above suspicion public 
lim ited companies, or they merely 
want to introduce some piece.meal 
measures, whereby they 'mlght give 
<orne satisfacHon to the critics on the 
onE" side and, simultaneously. leave the 
public limited companies enough 
margin of chances and opportunity 
(0 in'dulge in their usual practices. 
Beea use I do not think It i. really 
difficult' to introduce such amend-
ments in the company law that will 
effectively curb such malpractices. 

... Even at random some suggestions 
could be made to the Law Minister 
so that he miglit consider them for 
inclusion .t the time when he bringw 
the next amendment to the com-
pany law. The amendments to the 
company law should be br<>ught 
forward in toto rather than piece-
meal. One of the suggestions would 
be to impose some sort of restriction 
on money invested by shareholderS, 
other than company directors in both 
new and old companies. Some 
measures !';hould be introduced 
whereby the Government can compel 
both old! and new companies ta give 
a return equivalent to the prevaJent 
bank rate to the ordinary share-
holders right from the time of the 
subs'cripti~n. Thi. wOUld go a long 
wav to prevent or curb some of the 
malpractices. 

After ail. what is the aim and 
purpose of these malpractices'? It is 
only to get this money from the poor 
shareholdef5 in the larger public and 
misuse it at their free will. So, if 
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you introduce some legal or statutory 
measure whereby you force the public 
limited companies to launch shares to 
the public only again.t a definite and 
certain return as from the date of 
subscription, you will definitely have 
ensured some success in this regard. 

I do not think the hon. Law Minis-
ter also does not know that these big 
business and industry tycoons of the 
country freely indulge in launching 
and floating new companies without 
any real capital of their own with 
the simple hope of attracting capital 
from the larger public of the country 
On the strength of their big names 
in the industry and commerce of the 
country. It is not any neWs that thero 
are companies which had been floated 
10, 15 or 20 years ago and which up 
till now have not paid a single paisa 
by way of return to the shareholders. 
All their needs ar~ very comfortablY 
managed. Everything is being done 
by the directors and managers of the 
company. Crores and crores of 
runep." Are hf'>jn~ ~nent by them under 
on .. pretext or the other. but the poor 
shareholder does not get any return 
becau.e all the time the.e people are 
successful in showing that the com-
pany actually did not make any profit. 

The other sUl!l!estion that also r 
would like to offer at random to the 
hon. Law Minister and which he 
should al.o examine althoul!h it do's 
not strictly belong to his portfolio, 
Is the immediate Introduction of ex-
penditure tax. As r stated on an 
earlier occasion this expenditure 
tax should be Teasonably high and 
should plac .. before thcs~ big eom-
paniE's and the mali!nate~ thpst" a~ter

natives--either ilevolop the habit of 
sound savin!!s in the comnnnv or run 
th .. risk of paving expenditure tax on 
wh::l1evpr mnnipc: h('lonl'!in~ to th~ 

public they freely squandor. 

SiT. you know very well that In the 
report of thp Mononolies Commission 
and the other report that was given 
to us more or I .... at the same time. 

there is not a single individual in this 
country who, according to official 
statistics, has an earned income of 
even Rs. 5 lakhs. Where does all 
this money in crores of rupees which 
we see being spent and squandered 
every day by these big tycoons 
come from? I would not be 
disclOSing any secret if I say 
to you that these people spend the 
money in such a manner that even 
the most rash spendthrift would think 
twice before doing. This is the way 
they are spending money. 

Last season I paid a visit to Mus-
soorie. I went to a very costly hotel 
where every suite would cost you 
something like Rs. 125 a day for a 
couple and r found that something 
like 13 or 14 suites had been taken 
for the entire season by one textile 
mal!nate under three, four or five 
different names. but one could easily 
find out that all the names belonged 
to the same magnate or to the same 
textile firm. Only the lodging char-
ges of these 13 or 14 suites for a 
seaSOn in that hotel for that firm 
would easily amount to something 
like Rs. 2 lakh •. 

Where does this money eome from' 
You think that it comes from th-Ir 
pocket~. No, it usua l 1y rome~ from 
thf' million!" and minions of poor 
!'hnrholders !=lnread over thE" ('ountTY 
who are attrocted by the hig and 
attractive nomes <if the big guns of 
husiness an,l industry and who think 
that their monev would give them a 
bf'.'ttC'r or at least R reasonable return 
than the commercial banks give. 

T think. if these two things are 
iluly taken into consideration by the 
L.1W Minister. much better results 
would have been achieved than what-
eVf'f result he might be anticipatinlt 
through a legislatiOn like this. a1-
Ihough r support it as r said in the 
he~inning. 

Shrl O. 8. Patbak: Sir. T thank hon. 
Members who have supported this 
Bill. and all the hon. Members, who 
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have spoken, have supported It; only 
one han. Member has opposed It. 

Blank transfer. have been in vogue 
for a very long time in this country. 
Business in blank transfers has been 
engaged in both by those who enter 
into the transactions honestly with R 
view to acquiring money and satisfy-
Ing their needs quickly and also by 
those who obtain unfair advantages 
by entering into these transactions. 

This matter was fully consIdered by 
the Vivian Bo.e Commission and the 
Vivian Bose Commission arrived at 
the conclusion that there should be 
a limited restriction on the currency of 
these transfers. It did not recom-
mend that there should be abolition 
of blank tran.f~rs because abolition 
would have resulted in affecting 
credit faC'ilities and in seriomlly af-
fecting' the capital market. If restric-
tions further than those which are 
imposed under this BIl! are put upon 
blank transfer<. the liquidity And 
n~gotiabl1ity of blank transfers will 
be .eriously affected. 

T would recan to the Members of 
this House what the Vivian Bo.e Com-
mission said. Th('y Tf'commended that 
restrictions should be Imposed reI at-
jng' to the period of currency of blank 
transfers by making statutory pro-
vision with a vipw to pf'nnitting shart's 
being held on blank trRnsfel'!'! onlv 
for a limited period. This period. 
which we have fixer! in this Bil'. is 
only two months. .After two months 
fresh transactions milrht be entered 
into but the neg'otlabilitv On blank 
Iransfer of the original tran.action will 
cease. 

This is the best that coul" be done 
under thp circumstances. The sug-
~estion. that have been made here 
deserve thf" con!=lidpration nf Govern-
ment and T am sure we will conc:idPT 
the", at the prooer tlmp. The Com-
Dsnip.,; Ac-t is one of thosl'> Acts whtc'h 
having regard to the nature of the 

legislation has been amended 
time to time both here and in 
United Kingdom. 

from 
the 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That clauses 2 to 4 stand part 
of the BilL" 

The motion wa.. adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the RflI. 

Claas. l-(Short title). 

Amendment made: 

Page I, line 3.-

fo~ "Companies (Amendment) 
Act. 1966" 8!Lbstitute-

"Companies (Second Amend-
ment) Act, 1966" (1). 

(Shri G. S. Pathak) 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"That clau~e 1, :1~ amended, 
.IAnd part of the Bill." 

The motion wa.' adopted. 

Claus~ 1, as ampnded, 'was added to 
the lim. 

The Enacting Fo~mula and the Title 
were added to t.hc Bill. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: Sir. I move: 

''That the Bill. as amended. be 
passed!' 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

''That the Bill. as amend.d. be 
passed!' 

The motion was adopted. 




